
PSP Marine Tapes is delighted to 
announce the launch of a new product for 
Kite Surfers and sailors:  Kite Tape.   This 
fast acting tape is designed for on the spot 
repairs to keep sailing, when a rip or hole 
has appeared in spinnaker nylon. 

This tear resistant adhesive rip-stop nylon 
is available in an extensive range of  colours 
and comes in a roll width of 150mm.  It is 
perfect for the sailor or kitesurfer, who 
notices a small tear in their kite or sail, which needs to be dealt with as soon as possible.  It can 
be applied on the spot, preventing further expensive damage requiring a trip to the sail loft.

Kite Tape is easy to apply, by smoothing the kite or sail out on a flat surface, making sure it is as 
clean and dry as possible.  The tape should then be applied to both sides of the rip stop nylon 
pressing firmly to ensure a strong repair.

Technical pack details:  Roll width:  150mm Roll length:    2.5m
16 colours available including the new fluorescent orange and fluorescent green.

PSP Marine Tapes produce products to meet the discerning requirements of the marine world; 
in this instance to provide a top quality repair tape, to match a variety of colours for kites or 
spinnakers. This is part of ongoing development to make sure that PSP’s specialist products 
work for their customers and that they have the right solution to hand for on the spot repairs. 
All PSP products are easy to find anywhere in the world – just look for the logo, which is the 
international code flags ‘Papa, Sierra, Papa’.

Availability: Via retailers and commercial distributors worldwide. If you experience difficulties 
obtaining Kite Tape, please contact PSP direct.

Enquiries to:      sales@admiralpsp.co.uk
Press enquiries to:  Titch Blachford - Strawberry Marketing 
      titch@strawberrymarketing.com +44 (0) 1590 645082  +44 (0) 7809 141219

For further information please visit: http://www.pspmarinetapes.com or visit the stand at 
   METS in Hall One stand number 01-326

THE ESSENTIAL QUICK FIX 
RIP-STOP NYLON REPAIR 
TAPE FROM PSP


